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l~f00,000 PEOPLE LIVE IN THIS AREA 
IT IS THE BE AC Hf S TRIBUTARY AREA 
ITS BUYING INCOME EXCEEDS 
SIX BILLION DOLLARS 
THIS IS A CHALLENGE TO THE BEST THE BEACHES 
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SHORT BLOCKS ARE 
NOT ECONOMICAL 
These sketches contrast two types of local street 
design-one, an · example of the rigid gridiron 
pattern , the other planned to meet the require-
ments of local access and circulation. 
Short blocks increase initial construction costs 
because of the large number of cross streets, and 
also increase traffic hazards and travel time through 
such districts . In the lower pion, better shaped lots 
ore secured and those facing the State highway 
ore protected by a pork strip . This pion also 
provides a local shopping center and a school site . 
The plotting of suburban residential blocks up to 
1,300 feel in length by two lot-depths wide , 
bounded by streets that ore adjusted to topo-
graphic and traffic requirements is recommended 
as being most econo mical. 
TRAFFIC SHOULD FLOW 
TOWARD THOROUGHFARES 
When traffic does not flow toward main thorough -
fares , ii causes on unnecessary use of local street s 
in order lo reach the main traffic ways. Thi s 
excessive use of residential streets causes on 
added expense of pavement construction and 
maintenance . Local streets that carry unneces-
sary traffic form definite hazards lo pedestrians 
and children . 
The street design of a subdivision should be care -
fully planned to provide for all traffic demands 
and al the some time creole a street arrangement 
that will make on attractive neighborhood. 
This will generally produce fewer streets than one 
which cuts up the land into numerous rectangle~ 
without consideration of proper traffic routin'.) 
A monotonous street system of this type is gen-
erally extravagant , producing more streets than 
ore needed. 
PROVIDE SCHOOL AND 
CHURc1-t SITES 
If a subdivision is large enough to warrant the 
consideration of all community requirements, 
locations should b.e provided for schools and 
churches. These sites should be centrally located 
for the convenience of all property owners and 
citizens in the vicinity . Adequate space should 
be provided for the parking of automobiles , 
without interfering with private parking needs of 
those living near the school and church. 
These buildings produce a favorable impression 
as to the stability of a community and, therefore, 
5ho uld form one of the early demonstrations of 
ne ighborhood growth. · The selection of con-
venient sites for such facilities as schools , churches, 
and local shopping centers will go far in incrernin-J 
a subdivision's salability . 
MAKE LOT LINES 
PERPENDICULAR TO STREET 
In order that maximum use be obtained from al I 
lots, it is suggested that the lot I ines be kept per -
pendicular or radial to street lines. When this is 
not done , there is a tendency to build houses on 
lots so that the sides of the houses are parallel 
with the side lot lines. This creates an unattractive 
sawtooth arrangement and many times· causes 
the front of one h'.Juse to face into the side· or 
rear of a neighboring house . 
If a maximum use is to be made of every square 
foot of the lot area, it is important that the lo t be 
we ll shaped . If lines are no t kept perpendicular 
to the street, sharp -angled corners will result . 
Th ese are difficult to util ize and gives th e area on 
undesi rable appearance. 
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SUGGESTED REVISED PLAN 
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PLAN LOTS TO FACE 
DES I RABLE VIEWS 
In laying out a subdivision the planner should 
take advantage of any natural or created beauty 
spot. Whenever possible lots should be so faced 
that houses will look out over the parl< rather than 
face on side streets . 
Developers should give consideration to the ar-
rangement of lots so that the proposed dw~llings 
will not overlook neighboring rear yards, face un-
developed and unrestricted properly, nor be 
exposed to the adverse effects of heavily traveled 
streets and adjacent nonconforming land uses . 
Each lot within a new subdivision should no t only 
constitute a good house site , but also be so planned 
as lo size, shape, and orientation that it takes 
full advantage of such desirable natural features 
as views , the slope of the land , su 11 light , prevailing 
winds , shade trees , and adjoining public spaces . 
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PROTECT RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
AGAINST MAJOR STREET TRAFFIC 
When residential lots are located on a major 
thoroughfar~, it is suggested that the through traffic 
.be separated from local service by a planting strip 
about 20 feet wide. 
An 1 8-foot local service roadway should be 
located inside of this planting protecting the resi-
dences against the noise and dust of traffic, and 
lessening the street dangers to children . Increase 
in the desirability of the lots will offset the cost of 
added street width and the planting of trees and 
shrubs will add to its attractiveness. 
In the past it has been the custom of developers of 
subdivisions to set aside all property on main 
thoroughfares for business or a partments because 
of the belief that a major highway was not a suit-
able place for a private dwelling . The result has 
been spotted developments , with many vacant lots. 
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